ALCARE® EXTRA FOAMING SANITIZER
Advanced Hand Sanitizer with Extra Benefits
INTRODUCING A HIGHER STANDARD in Foaming Hand Sanitizer

Alcare® Extra Foaming Hand Sanitizer, the newest technology in waterless sanitizers from DebMed, was developed with healthcare workers’ hands in mind.

As the inventors of foaming hand sanitizers, we created an extra effective formula that moisturizes the skin. In fact, 84% of users prefer the foam format¹ of Alcare® Extra!

THE ALCARE® EXTRA EFFECT

Alcare® Extra was designed to be a global hand sanitizer to kill a wide range of microorganisms and has been tested and proven to be effective against viruses, bacteria, fungi, yeast and mycobacteria. Our scientists found that 80% ethyl alcohol was the optimum amount to provide the broadest spectrum of efficacy - while still moisturizing and maintaining skin health.

In a High Frequency Usage Study² representing typical usage by healthcare professionals, Alcare® Extra was proven to prevent skin dryness and had no adverse effect on skin condition.

Many sanitizers create a film buildup after multiple uses, leaving hands feeling sticky and uncomfortable, which can lead to reduced product usage, poor compliance, and even difficulty in donning gloves.

DebMed scientists formulated Alcare® Extra with ingredients that enhance efficacy, mildness, and foam quality, but without unnecessary additives that can cause buildup on hands. Alcare® Extra leaves virtually no residue on the skin – a result we call Invisi-Feel™.

We invite you to take the Alcare® Extra challenge and experience Invisi-Feel™ for yourself!

¹Independent Research Commissioned by Deb. ²Independent Lab Report: BSL1/30505-301.
# ALCARE® EXTRA ADVANTAGES

- **Tested in accordance** with FDA clinical methods for Healthcare Personnel Handwash.
- **Brodest spectrum of activity** proven to eliminate up to 99.9999% of over 55 species of microorganisms including MDROs, yeast and fungi in 15 seconds.
- **Tested and shown to be effective** against enveloped and non-enveloped viruses plus mycobacteria within 30 seconds.
- **Invisi-Feel™** leaves hands feeling clean - there is no residue or sticky after-feel on the hands, even in high-frequency healthcare environments:
  - No tacky film left on the hands
  - No polymer build up or “pilling”
  - No tightness of skin immediately after use
- **Clinically proven** - Moisturizing formulation prevents skin dryness and leaves skin feeling smooth and refreshed after use.
- **Hypoallergenic** - Fragrance-free and dye-free to minimize the likelihood of any adverse allergic reactions
- **Compatible with gloves** - Independently tested to prove the product can be applied to hands prior to donning latex, vinyl and nitrile gloves without affecting material integrity
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**Personal and Pump Bottle**
Suitable for individual use and at the point of care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>CASE QTY</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1015247</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>47ml Pump Bottle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10156400</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>400ml Pump Bottle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Manual Dispenser & Cartridge**
Lockable, reliable, low maintenance wall-mounted manual dispenser and hygienically-sealed 1 liter cartridge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>CASE QTY</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101561</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1 Liter Cartridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155303</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1 Liter Manual Dispenser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Touch-Free Dispenser, Cartridge & Stand**
Lockable, reliable, long-life battery touch-free dispenser and hygienically-sealed 1 liter cartridge; suitable for wall-mounting or use on stands.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>CASE QTY</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101531</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1 Liter Cartridge for TF Ultra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155606</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1 Liter TF Ultra Dispenser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

2. FDA does not allow for virucidal claims. Clinically formulated to meet or exceed international test standards EN14476, EN14476, ASTM E2011-13 and ASTM E1183-10.
ABOUT SC JOHNSON PROFESSIONAL

SC Johnson Professional is a world leader in occupational skin care and hand hygiene, providing dedicated solutions for over 80 years. Our purpose is to set higher standards in leading the fight against hospital acquired infections and skin disorders to Make Hands Matter in the Workplace.

- Innovative products delivering exceptional performance, optimum hygiene and skin care
- Unrivalled range addressing the skin care requirements and preferences of all end users
- Team of skin care specialists providing expert advice, technical support, site surveys and training support
- Cost advantage delivered through controlled product dosage, cost-in-use benefits and low maintenance
- Environmentally respectful products that increase efficiency and reduce waste, including EU Ecolabel certification.

Ask your DebMed® Sales Representative for more information on Alcare® Extra Foaming Hand Sanitizer, today!

Learn more at scjp.com